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TO THE PUBLIO.

The first of September edition of the DEMro-
crat will be one of the largest and most inter-
esting papers ever published in the South.

It will contain an exhaustive but condensed
review of the business of the past commercial
year, accurate statistical information of the
movement of the staple products of the coun-
try, the latest market reports, domestic and
foreign, together with general financial intel-
ligence from all parts of the world.

A SPECIAL feature of this edition will be a
finely executed and complete map showing all
the trade connections of New Orleans, espe-
cially the Morgan and the New Orleans Pa-
elfic Railroads, the former of which will cer-
tainly be completed by December next, and I
place our city in direct communicatiJn with
the vast and growing Empire of Texas.

In all its varIous departments the paper-will-
be filled with interesting information and data, i
and merchants can send their friends in the
country no more welcome present or reminder
than a copy of our first of September edition. I
The extensive circulation of the I)EMOuCRAT
among the very best people in the country
parishes and in adjoining States should alone
recommend it to merchants who desire to ad-
vertise their goods. As the edition will be
extremely large our patrons should send in I
their advertisement at an early day, in order
to ensure their securing a good position in the
paper.

Papers to be sent to the country will be put c
up in wrappers and stamped on the margin t
with the name of persons or firms ordering.
To secure prompt delivery such orders should
be left at the counter as soon as possible. t

BAVINGS BY THE NEW CONSTITUTION.
rY. --

Legislative department ............. $115,120
Executive department ............... 6,0o0o
Judiciary department ............. 51,500
Miscellaneous............... .. ... 170,000
Interest (if 2 per cent) ................ 600,000

Total.................. ..... $1,003,680

In an interview with a correspondent of the
" New York Sun at Black Island a few days

ago, Mr. Hendricks declared positively that
he would not accept the second place on the
Democratic ticket next year, thus reaffirm-
ing the declaration made several weeks since.

The DEMOCRAT is pleased to learn that
Capt. W. H. Jack, who recently went to
Western Texas to recruit his health, which
had be n impaired by a severe attack of bron-
chitls, has returned to his home in Natchi-
toches completely restored, and in full vigor.

The sensational news comes to us by tele-
graph that a war has broken out between
King Amarcheree, of Calabar, and one of his
chief supporters. The news is exciting, al-
though probably not one in two hundred
thousand of our people ever heard of either
Amarcheree or Calabar.

The Atlanta onstlitution has been hunting
over Georgia for a millionaire, without suc-
cess. While it discovered a number of gen-
tlemen of very respectable riches, it did not
find one whose wealth required more than six

" figures to express it. Among those who are
•redited with possessing imol;p than S300,0,0
worth of this world's goods are the veteran
politicians, ex-Gov. Joe Brown and Gen.
Robert Toombs.

Sir Garnet Wolseley is in a fair way to catch
Cetewayo. He has ten thousand S wagies
(whatever they are) after him, and two or
three English armies. The unfortunate Zulu
Napoleon is surrounded on all sides and will t
probably soon be compelled to surrender, and
with his capture will end the Zulu war. But
one trouble is no sooner ended for the English I
than a host of others spring up in its place
Sir Garnet Wolseley announces to the home f,
government that it is absolutely necessary to
crush another powerful native chief, Seeco-
coeni, who is proving himself a thorn in the
side of the English. To complicate diflicul-
ties the Boers or Dutch farmers of the late
Transvaal Republic annexed to Cape Colony, A
some months ago by England. have risen,
and are prepared for war, unless their inde-
pendence is recognized. So that although rid
of their wars in South Africa the English are
likely to have two new ones on their hands.

Iquique, that unfortunate nitrate town in
Peru that the Chilian fleet has blockaded, a
bombarded and otherwise maltreated, prom-
lees to become as famous and conspicuous in
history as Nicsics, in Montenegro. Every- P
body will remember the revictualing of Nic-
sics. Not a day passed without provisions d
being conveyed to that town by the Turks.
The stomach of Nicsics could not, apparently, Ii
be filled. Iquique, on its part, will be remem- t
bered in history as the town that has been
blockaded oftener than any other place in the fo
world. We have received notice no less than bl
twenty-three times that the Chilian fleet had al
given up the blockade of this town, and as re
often that the blockade has been renewed. cr
For the twenty-fourth time the news of the re
disappearance of the Chilians has been an- In
flounced. This blockade is once more broken. th
It will not be for long. Before the end of the tk
week the news will certainly be conveyed to r<

that Iquique is again under the guns of i6,e AlmitaDte Coeurane aAd the Blanco Eu- col

JEFFEBRSON DAVIS.
The spectacle of a great politcal party, Inpossession of the national administration,

trembling at the mention of the name of oneweak, feeble old man, would be amusing were
it not c'ntemotihle. With the IRepublehan
press and leaders the persecutors of JeffersonDavis is of infinitely more consegquence than
any of the political issues which are before
the country. There are so-called great papersand leaders who will naver rest easy until
the venerable and illustrious chief of the Con-
feleracy has passed to his l:nt hone; anwleven then, we have no doubt, his gh'It willdisturb their dreams, and his name fill th,,irwaking hours with apprehension for the
Union.

Recently Mr. Davis has been spoken of inconnection with the Mississippi Senatorship.
The pe'ople of that State, with those of every
other Southern State, love, honor and rever-
ence him, and no doubt feel that their State
would be ably and honorably representted by
this distinguished patriot and illustrious
statesman. It is very natural, therefore,
that the connection in which his name has
been mentioned has awakened a great deal ofenthusiasm in Mississippi; that many of the
papers of that commonwealth have spoken of
hihu in terms of the most reverential eulogy,
and that distinguished aspirants for the place
have declared that, against him, they would
not be candidates.

All this has deeply agitated the Republlcan
party. The New York T'ribune has bonnal thrown into painful convulsions; the Cincin-

e nati (azette is in profound despair, and other
. newspapers of similar character and politics
d are squealing with terror at the prospect of at

now rebellion. The financial question, tarifTreform, the third term, States rights, every
issue, in short, sinks into insignificance ata the mention of the name of the arch-rebol,

II and every big and little paper, and every poll-
ticiian In the Republican party, shouts "Jeff
Davis!" as the magic name which c•in frlght-
en the whole North into a new devotion to the
Republican party and a new persecution ofI the South. That this cry actually has its
effect is a fact disgraceful to the Republican
party, and one which should make the couu-
try ashamed of it.
t And afterna, what does tils ou-tory about
the candidacy of Mr. Davis for the United
States Senate amount to? If the people of
Mississippi desire Mr. Davis to represent
them in the Senate they have a perfect right
to send him there. Mississippi is a free com-
Sruonwealth, and possesses the constitutional
right to exercise her will in this matter.

But we have no idea that Mississippi will
send Mr. Davis to the Senate, and we think I
the asumlption on the part of the Republican
press that ht dlsires to I[b elected is extreme-
ly improbable. Mr. Davis is far advanced in
life, and it is rerasonable to suppose that he pro- 1
fers to remain In retirement; he was the fore- t
most actor in one of the greatest and grand-
est dramas in the history of the world, andl lie I
can hol(e) to add nothing to his fame In the I
Senate. There he would find a lower order of t
men than those he acted with and against
when formerly a member of that body, and
he would be surrounded by currents of c
thought and feeling and sentiument which .
would he repulsive to him. lie would be
the target of every brute that sectional
hate has sent to the Senate, and of every
partisan and vindictive sheet in Amer-
iet. ills time would be occupled and his e
strength exhausted in defending himself in I
controversies which ought to be renitted to I
history, and his usefulness to his people I
would be destroyed. C

But of Mr. Davis's wishes, feelings and
purposes we are not authorized to speak, (fY
the views of the great body of the Southern is
people we feel more confident. The Southern a
people would sincerely regret to see Jefferson a
Davis returned to the United States Senate; P
partly because of the facts mentioned above,
but chiefly because his return to active public
life at his ame and in a period of general po'it- ii
ical debauchery such as this would divest his S
name of much of that reverence which now T
surrounds it and place him before this genera- tl
tion upon a lower plane than lie uow occupies p
in their affections. ft

Mr. Davis was the head and front, the chief, p
the great moaster-spirit of the Confederacy. w
Ie, b elongs to that period of the history of the ci
civilized world, and all its events, civii and hi
military; all its statesmen and soldiers; all
its policies clustsr around him. There is no w
more splendid picture in modern history than at
that of which Jefferson Davis is the central fi
figure. The Southern people do not desire t:o I
see Mr. Davis in any other light than that he st
occupies in that grand scene anrd picture. ly at
returning to active political life he can add L
nothing to his fame, and may detract some-
thing from the reverence and affection in
which his ploplo and mankind hold him.

THE KEEDIVES OF EGYPT AND OF
LOUISIANA.

The Khedive has outwitted the foreign
holders of Egyptian bonds who dispossessed
him of his throne and of the vast estates to
which he had in law and equity a title, recog-
ni::ed by the foreign powers for so long a
time as a just and legal one. Deprived of his
assets and the securities upon which their
bonds were based, he rlghfully claims as
his alimony and paraphernalia for the
support of himself and very large
family the reasonable sum of thirty
millions of dollars. With this pocket money
for his own personal expenses and pin money
for his numerous wives, he has been com-
pelled to seek an asylum in some of the
Christian towns on the Mediterranean shore.
And yet the various powers and potentates
which have taken possession of his estates
and assets, and all his political powers, and
drove him forth as a wanderer, now refuse to
give hi i shelter and the scantiest hospitality.

The only justification for this harsh and un-
christian proceeding is that he has appropri-
ated to his private use funds and assets
which justly belong to the holders of the
Egyptian bonds, who are citizens of the
powers that refuse him shelter and domicile.
He is treated as a fugitive and fraudulent
debtor, who ought to be required to fork over
to his credlitors all the money and assets he
has over and above what the courts may de-
termine is a decent and proper allowance and
alimony. This would appear, quoad thes
foreign powers, to be neither just nor equita-
ble. They have dispossessed him of
all the property and sources of
revenue which he possessed when his
creditors had their dealings with him. They
recognized [and supported him in his abso- I
lute control of all the property and labor of I
the country, in his illimitable power of taxa-
tion and distribution of all the tribute exacted
Irom his subjects; they negotiated their loans I
with him, and on his personal security and ac- c
count they induced him to engage in all the I
expensive enterprises by which the enormous 1

debt was accumulated. When he becomes
impoverished and bankrupt they deprive himI of his titles and assets, and set hi in adrift, with

his railroad train of wives, and then pursue
him with eivery sort of reproach and the cIruli

I inhospitality of ordering him to move on, like
I Poor Joe or lthe Winilwering Jew, from place
to place, regardless ,of his own dis omf'orts

Sand the seia sickness of hi.s legion of wives and
their attenda•llts.

And all brcause he won't surrender to his
creditors the very reasonalile liriollny of
thirty millioins of do'llars, whiclh lie k'eps out
of i his itn, thouilgh he has givVn upl all oithler
assets. It is i,iviouis that Otur people lare far
more indulgent and generous ti our de-
tlhroned h liedivves. D)lrilng thelir tenz years of
admilinistraltlon of the polltaln pwers of our
State govern\lnent they approrprlatedi a Imuh('
larger sum for thll enrichietll of th'inisielv'es
and their retainers of the Imoney extractedI
from the people, and left a larger pruopor-
tionatea debt thian the Egyptian monarch;
andl yet our Khedives have not 1b in driven
away. but are even permitted to remain
within the State which they have despoi•t l,
and, so far from being foirlidden the hospi-
tallty of other places, are welcomed by ll
Northern comm unities, ii]i I honored and ap-

plauded for their successful spollation of
their late suubjects.

DAMAGE SUITS.
Actlins of damages are all the go in our

courts. They make up half the suits which
are filed.

O()ur Civil (Cod, is very sweeping in its pro-
visions In regard to such sults. Every man
who damages another in any way, in life,
r limb, prolerty or feelings, is liable to suchll

actitolns. It is only ncessary to prove the
damages, when they admit of proof, in dollars
and cents. This can he easily don(e when the
darumage Inflicted is inaterial and pihyticl.
When It is not or this character and only inl-
volves the 'eeOllgs, the affections, the aenti-
mI ont, thn the jury is left to assess the same
by bringinng th• matter home to themselves
and asklug the ques• ion, how their fe'elings
would hb affiTcted fr in a likes cause; how
much pain, mortifi dttion and distress thuy
would experionce from the injury in which
tfesietron was brought. Blesides these exem-
plary damages, which ire allowed under our
law, thero are what are styled punilive
damlages. These are given when a mana by
some Illegal act, even without violence, in-
ilicts a damage upon another.

Of this chalracttAr was the suit brought by
the widow hldy who recoveredl a verdict of
$15,0l00 for the killing of her husband by a
ferocious hear, who wits not secured as the
Inuniclpal ordin1ineos requiroed.

This case has gooe to the Suprelme Court.
There are several other similar actions

brought In our courts. One Is a very serious
on11, which h•

•, 
aris In out of at violation of ai

municipal ordinance which Is more often and
recklessly violated(I than any othlel: inll ur
municipal codelj. despiteI( thel vigorolus bult al-
ways lun•)Ipular and vexatious effirts of the
city adiniuistration to Imiefrce it.

We refe.r t to the ordinance requiring imor-
chantis to remove theiir iloxes friomll thie l un-
quiette and open tllem in their stores.

Soume time ago an *lbhhrly man, with but oni
eye, passing in front o(f a stIor, tho clierks of
which halllid opened a box on1i1 the lill(lbanquete nII(I(

were'(! re(ovng the (IlltintS thlere f into the
store, leaving the top o(f the li(ix with large
protruding lnails, trdl on onll of th inails,
which lpenetr;ated deeply into his foot, p)roi ime-
Ing a woundl llich uolldd in loh(kjaw and
dehath. Hlis widow low brin'Ig an action for
$10,0010 for thill loss of her lhusbantld.

The If lial.ity to such actloulu should adml on-
ish all good( citizens to conform to the laws
andl ordlnances u(acte(' to pr'eve'nt sucmh castlu-
allies and pr

i
o' ct thil lives, propel Lty, healthl. i)

peace and happiness of the people. .

ic Among the most earnest supporters of he
t- majority report of the Committee on h!eia State Debt in the late Convention was jIn.

iw T. T. Land, of Caddo. The journal will Ihow
a- that he We' I a consistent opponent if allus propositions lo'eking tI a recognitlon Of the

face of the debt, and favored every orn which
f, provided for scaling it. When the luestion

y. was taken iito the •emocxratic caucb and de-
10 cided there, Judge Lind r,.fued t{give over
id his individual views and wo;uld nor enter the

11 caucus, and voted against the oirldance as itto was finally adopted. Since the Conventi onon adjourned, however, Judge L:uad has mod1i-
f1 fied his views, and not only suoforts the tro-

: poset settlement himself but a viss his con-I1 stituents to (do so. In an ad'ess delivered

y at Shreveport on the sixteentl instant JudgeId Land concluded his remarksAs follows:
-Te ,rdinane eIomes bitf, oi yort as it DroDp'-

sitlon o f ,I Iltan rorl liIe of aII voEll and uus"t, I
it stion, land it iomll hifTI'f yOu I Ia a )Demo-

Iratit niil•tlure in the l htlest of the I)otlo-
erat." i ll a tY. I, th Strate aIl nl.tlional. Tt•h. ru-
ftlltIon o thlie lilt brest foPn 7 per cent to 2F rep cent for five, years, an 3 per cent for iiftu•-ln

Years. iln( to I tier can dfor lth remainder nf
the t, rn tt of va ment. \1 1 iLhave the vrIv.tit. d
effect. In thie end of eli rtinating from the .leht

n the wholI. or nearly il! whol., of i'I fraulllu-
I lent Dp:rt, and witth I consoreut fthe bonlld-
Sho!lirs to the coiyriise. will tlaiily do uub-
o 4' attal instice to th tpeople. Coessitered Is a
Iemornor:ic mneasureo in the uinteret of tlhel
DeI.I •'rati v,,arty. I t•h;ll, as a voter. flporta the riattdlcttion of tilt ordionLtlac,. antld advise Lill
good i)mllo -rat to stIand1 by thie eieliocratic
colors on this inti on alii other quel81RioU8 In-
r volving the inthre off the wh,-i 10•ople.

Two years age tile whole country was on a
grand strike. Jusiness and trade were prlos-
trated and the prospects of the 'United States
never appearie gloomier. An unusual num-
her of at rikeshave been announced during the
past month, but the news is no longer re-
garded as gloomy, but as an evidence of re-
turning prosperity. The strikes of 1877 were
a contest Of the laboring classes against aI proposed reduction in wages, necessitated by I

the hardtimes them prevailing. The strikes
I of to-da are, for the most part, a demand of
laborer for increased wages, a return to the
prices id a few years ago. Two of these
strik were announced yesterday-that of the
wea s in Fall River and the dockmen in
Chi o, both of whom demanded an increase
of per' cent in their wages. Judging by
ir ar movements in the North these strikes

be successful. Even if they are not, they I
evidence that the shrewd and sagacious

rkingmen of the North see the returning
rosperity and are determined to secure some

of the advantages of it.

The Republican papers throughout the
country are trying to break the force of Cas-
anave's statement by laughing at it. They
even go so far as to say that it was published
without his guthority, although they admit
the facts as contained in it. As the Cincin-
nati Commercial puts it, Casanave's friends in F
Washington "insist that some rascally fellow
got hold of his documents and a detailed state-
ment of his experience, and took advantage
of the dearth of news and the public appetite
for Louisiana political scandals. Casanave
himself told a represe•tatlve of the Diato- I

9 (' RAT that he had furnished the statement for
I publication, so the ('Comeragal'n theory will
I not do. Nor will John Sherman's assumption

I of indiference:. The latter prctends that he
I thought Casmin~ve a badly used man, and that

Iit was the duty of the lIepubillean party to
pay his lawyv.ers' 1 'I, t will be remem bered,

,however, that when (!'sanave- first applied
Sfor assistance hle was re'flused, and it was (not

until after his threat to expose the whole
Htot'rning lUird u•uiness that the moneiy he
received was inllndliately forthotll ing. 'This
salilsnt fact will not esca•pe public :Lttent lion,
however much Secreta: y Sherman m'ay alTect
to Iguor•' it.

TI'he pTrsi t eplieric: inl Mermphis has
shown that the ngro is nearly as lionls to
yellow fever as the white man, but that the
diseac'e is far less likely to prove fatal to
hirm. Since; thle beginning of the epidel•lic 234
negroes have b Li takenu with the fever to 293
whites. On tihe other hand, 115 whites have
died atnll only 24 negro)es. For the week •rnd-
ing August 11i the ri :ordl is still more iaston-
ishing. Of 71 eases of whites reported sick
with the 'fver 3I1, or more than oln-half, have
(ie(i, while, to 112 negro fever patients, there
were only Ilodeaths, or barely ! per cent. It
has been said that tihe present fever in Mem-
phis is Iof a mild type, but these tiglures do
not suipport that theory, as two out of every
five white cases die. 'Ihis is a mortality fas
greatter than either of the eplidemlcs of 1573 or
1875.

The new co'•i ol f iBaltimore, taken bythe
police authlorit,is (of that city, shows tlat It
('ontains a inegro population of 50,153. This
Imakes l;altimore the second negro city of the
(lcountry, New Orleans beinlg first, witha negro
populaltito of 57,(17. Next to Iltlimore
comres Wnahington, ('harleston, St. Louis,
lic•'llhnind llilld StIVIIIIanh, in the order named.

Charlestn Land l
'

'Peterrburg nre tlhe nly two
large cities in this country wherein the negro
lpopulatlun Is li excess (of tho whites. In
Savannah. Ilchmlond, Lynllibul•w and Nor-
folk the twoI races are in almist even num-
'.rs. ()f strictly Northern c(:in, New York

has the largest negro popirtlion, 1:.,072, or
rone in eighty, rind Milwaukeo the smallest,
17;, or ,on in :•li0 of the 11pop ioln.
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PAPER HANGINGS
r -AND-
e WINDOW SHADES.

We are offering the above oonls at the lowest
pTri'.es. F. NEWHALL.

(1112 1m iTl No. 40 ,tamp street.

$OSTET'EfCELEBRATED

STOMAC S

It Is Dassive suicide to permit the health to beunldernnwd. the constitution brnK-n. nrl I t ilease of life lhortoned, by nervous Oomfrpjlltant.
consti- ation. btllouisness. ind.igestion, haon•scheor intermitent arll rernittent fevers, when it Is
a fat .established by unquestioned evidence thatthe Btt'ors will orevent and remove these etinN.All the symptoms of laesitude and .eneral de-hility snoedllly vanish when this invigorant isgiven a trial.

F,,r sale by all druggists and respectable deal-elrs • n•nrlllv. 1:23 T'r'thRat

P• R Iz CE I LIST.
D. LOPEZ,

17t CANAL STREET
- AND -

SPANISH FORT.
Ice Cream..... Cnts. I Cakes, 2 for. .-5 Cents.
Sherbets....... i Cents.
Frozen Lem- Lensonade. i.n Conts.onade ....... is Cents. iliikk.......... 10 Cents.
Biscuits...... 15 Oi nts. aul5 lm

SPANISH FORT BRANCH
-OF-

MRS. HUGO REDWITZ.
I will keep constantly on hand, at my Spanish

Fort Branch, a full supDply of

Ph. Best's Ice Cold Lager Beer.
Also, Wines and Liquors of all kinds. sand-wiches, fine Imported Cigars, etc.. all at cityprices.
Visit^rs to the Spanish Fort Lake End arecordialt invited to give me a call.auu im MRS. RUB O REDWITZ.

,o A. M. HILL
to BURNED OUT

le

l In coneorjnnioe nf the destrurtion by flre of the arerisee oceuvedI by me as a J8TOBE on the niuht of July 14, I havo con lded to

Rg IETIRE FROM THE JEWILRY BUSINESS,
e ace. therefore. offer my very extensive stock of

AAMERICAN WALTHAM WATCVJL-

Gold Chains, Jewelry,
2 SOLID SILVER AND PLATED WARE,

- Gold Pens and Rodgers' Pocket Knives,

AT COST.
A. M. HILL, Jeweler,

86 St. Charles street, •
4 Corner of Commercial Plae.

_...._-_- ------FOR THE VERY BEST AND NEVER FADINGN

PIHOTOG-RAPHS
- GO TO -

121 CANAL Street, 121 CANAL StrOls;

Tor. eulnldno. 
Tonr lialld"ag

lnow ly

NN NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
11-

at AND ALL KINDS OF

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.
It having becrno a necessity to promptly rn-drii• stock, the pr,'erint very on pile DI, aesorr-mlt of FRESHI G001)DS will he SO)L) AT

GREAT SACRIFFlUIl: also goods en route ander in course of nl;nutac;tlre, on arrival.
so

et
di Y-ITTE IIT-IITS,READY FOR INSTANT USE,to All Sizes-1•3 to 18 Neck.

LOT ;lo--A gol onin-back HITTRT, lnaen trim-It rinags, with r:lff. OtuIerly finish d., re-
d lld to 75 cents o•ln.

o LOT C--Our regular ONE DOLLAR SHIRT,
the h,, t valu ill New Orleans at that price.
r ruceld to t0 'Cots ,*eh.

LOTP -W;IrnsLtta COTTON )ODY. with or
wIthoullt tlT, oren bak. a good sorvic,abli
shirt. at $I 24 .ach.

LOT L--S,, e 'yle'. body of New York MIl's, ahitr; ,tf best materials and imake, reduced
'e LOT A t-A styilsh CORDED SHIRT. well3. known to our customers, regular price

S$t 75, now tl =1.
-LOT 212•-Also, will known. PLAIN BOSOM,a alch front, with fly, regular prico $2 25. nowS $1 75.

d LOI' 7,;-TWO PLAITS. op•n front and but-tons, witlout collar, a goel shirt, price $1 75,tows 5 45.
e LOT 2!1- Much the same SHIiRT as 76. only

I0 l,, bosom., collars attached. regular ,ricos $1 75. now $1 50.
SLOT 45z--TWO AND THREE PLAITS, extra

lon bosom. nopen front, with huttons and
fly. to 'ollars, regular pvrice $2 25. now $1 r,o

LOT 425--•ntr.. HIRT. extra long hoornse, two
and three pilaits. with collars att-ched, regu-
lnr orice q.2 5,). ,ow 5t 75.

LOT 675--TWO AND THREE PLAITS. extra
long: boomrn and fly. h-st shirt made. no col-
are. regular orl.' $2 75. now $2.

LOT ;75-Sarne SHIRT, nothing better can he
made, collars attanhed, regular price ti,it now reduced to 12 25.

Genllemen's Colored Shirts,
A lot of 75., $1, $1 25 and $1 50 last year's goods,

rorluel ti, itfn each.
Anothir lot of bo,'tr goods and better styles, all

tult at one price-$l 10 0 a'll.
Some good styles of COLO)IEDT) ALL LINEN

SHIRTS in stock at cost. $2 75 each, former
DrieC $i42 per Id z,. 1

All linen WRITE SHIRTS, noely made andlstyllsh, at $2 75 each, regular price $t2 per
d. ozn.

,n Underwear We Offer
To,tns DRAWERS, best genr,,l. ,sc reAr pair.
Joans DI)AWERIlS extra roomy a 1o hoat. goods.f;5, tier t' ir.
All lineu D)IA\WEIt. vwry best materials and

milik, $1 Sf1 ta ' ir.
All linen DltAi\ERS. good goods, light linen,

.i pe;r pair.
Nalnsook DII WERS. bat go,n'1, reduced to

;I6: Der pair. and UNDi,.RafIIR'lS to watch
at the sno n prirci.

The tcil India GO,uz. UNDERSHIRTS. longsl-ives-, reduced to 30o. acnh.
The 75t India Gauze UNDEIlSIIIRTS, eitherlong or short sleeves, riedu-ed to 6)c.
And every article of the flnr stock, embracing

Lisle Thread. Fine Silk. Neinsook. Dal-
briggan ;nd (Crtwright r & itrnrilw's goods.
in UNDERSIIIRTS and DRAWERS. at t 4sacrifice.

New Styles Linen Collars, 10c each. A
New Styles Linen Cults, 20c per pair,

This is not "humbug," but an effort to reducestock promptly, prior to removal; thetrcori.these special indnuc.om•!ts are off red to C %SiBUYERS. CII and examine stock and prices.
It will not be consid,:red a trouble to showgoods.

B. T. WALSHE,
110 - . Canal Street - 110 R

'•a1Cm•ntry orders solicited and filled C. O. D.
If ot satisfactory, goods can be returned and Ithe money will hb• refunded. au21 H

NEW GOODS! NEW STILES! t

Received by the weekly steamers.

AXIINSTERS, VELVETS, BRUSSELS, t
INGIAINS.

LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE SOUTH.

A. BROUSSEAU'S SON,
17---...... CHARTRES STREET.......... D1
WINDOW 8HHADE., C

LACE CURTAINS, TiCOCOA AND CHINA MATTING. PRUGS AND MATS in great variety. e
UPHOLSTERY GOODS at greatly reduced toprices. Call and see for yourself. oce 24d e

HART'S LOAN OFFICE e
er4a. ...... BARON709 STREET..... 4$ fi

OPPOSITE GAS OFPFICE.
Money loaned on Diamonds. Jewelry, Frnl.

tare. Planoa. Mlnerret& i tett

Se0ei, BRIIFW
-AND-

PAMPHLET
PRINTING

A SE:I" OIALTY

- AT THE -

DEMOCRAT

BS no D JOB Pu s O.rr "
No. 109 Gravier Street.

Having new and large fonts of all sizesofb hoo k tre•) we are oDretared to execute Booka
Pa,rDphlrts and Lawyeors' Briefs, of any sem,

t with dlsa: th, and as low as any office in the
Soth twest.

H. CASSIDY,
[Established in 1536,1.]

95 CAMP STREET, New Orleans,

Sail Maker and Cotton Duck Agent,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

PLAIN AND FANCY AWNING STRI~P
Manufat'urer of

AWNINGS. TENTS, TARPAULINS
And Wagorn Cov.rs; Arn'rican, Foreign and

Fancy Flogs: Bunting, all colors.
AT FACTORY PRICES.

Grain, Coffee, Rice, Weol,
And all kinds of

Fancy Grocery Bags,
AT NORTHERN PRICES. 0

TRUNKS NEATLY COVERED, and repaid.
inlo deonr to order, iYvl Do sm

IMPORTANT TO PLINTERS.

VER j

TIlE CELEBRATED E. CARVER

COTTTO1N G INS
AT REDUCED PRICES AND LIBERAL DIS-

COUNTS.

FO:" SALE BY

FRED. N. OfGDEN,
aul3 lmD&W No. 18 Union street.

BODLEY BROTHERSHave the most complete stock of Cane Wagons.
three and four mule Cane Carts, Ox Carts. Lot
Wheels Cotton Wagons, Bagasse Carts. Farm
Carte, rice Carts, Small Carts of everysize, four
and six seat Family Wagons, 8pring Wagons
fnr deliverlug goods. Spokes, Felloes, Sh
Hounds, Waona Material, Axle Grease, Olt
Boxes, etc. We esreetfally call attention to our
full-sized swedged and hardened Axlee, Chilled
Boxes and extra ironing of all our Carts and
Wagons. Manufactured in our own factories aS
Wheeling, W. Va.. from the best material and by
skidled mechanies, we can give a reliable
guarantee meet any comretitlon and supp•l
the largest demand.

Depot-I21 ant 129 (emmon Street.
my92 2dp9m

Washington Avenue Drug Store,
Corner EMagsing and Waasinttn St.•

NEW ORLEANS.
Constantly receiving fresh supDlles of pare

Dro . Medicines. Chemicals, Patent Medices.
Combs of all kinds, Brushes, Soaps Perfumerrt.
Toilet and Fancy Articles etc. boral Toosn
Paste, recommended by all who use ft as a
very superior dentifrice. It beautifies the teeth
to a fine pearl-like ornament and ravishing
beauty. Alkaline Bouquet Powder for beauti-
fying, softening and preserving the skin. the
best thing for prickly he:t and all summer
ern tions, Customers, ofty and country, will
find our stock complete, comprising many a2
ticles impossible to enumerate here and sold at
moderate prices. Preacri tirns *n upi nD gh.
and day. R. J.A I .J. M A BA , •..

~ngleti.aV
I1


